Introduction {#S0001}
============

Cancer-specific health literacy may affect how and what cancer information a person accesses, and their adherence to cancer prevention guidelines \[[1](#CIT0001)--[3](#CIT0003)\], including screening \[[4](#CIT0004)--[6](#CIT0006)\]. Among those with a cancer diagnosis, health literacy may affect understanding of the diagnosis and associated treatment \[[2](#CIT0002)\], as well as lead to poorer outcomes, including reduced quality of life and survival \[[7](#CIT0007),[8](#CIT0008)\]. Comparison of self-reported health conditions with those indicated in the medical record is one way to understand how patients perceive their medical diagnoses and asses the validity of self-reported information \[[9](#CIT0009)--[12](#CIT0012)\]. Reliability of self-reported health conditions is influenced by factors including age, sex, education and health condition of interest \[[10](#CIT0010),[13](#CIT0013)--[17](#CIT0017)\]. While extensive research has been conducted to investigate and improve other self-reported measures in health research, such as self-reported diet \[[18](#CIT0018)\], smoking \[[19](#CIT0019)\] and physical activity \[[20](#CIT0020)\] histories, the validity of measures of self-reported health conditions has been relatively underexplored.

While several studies have compared self-reported health history to the medical record \[[13](#CIT0013),[21](#CIT0021)--[23](#CIT0023)\], for certain diseases, such as cancer, a central registry provides another source of data for comparison to self-report. These data have been collected from multiple healthcare facilities, and compiled and curated by trained professionals \[[16](#CIT0016),[17](#CIT0017),[24](#CIT0024),[25](#CIT0025)\]; thus, data are complete and of high quality. In this study, we were interested specifically in accuracy of self-reported cancer history among Alaska Native (AN) people. We linked data from a population-based central cancer registry, the Alaska Native Tumor Registry (ANTR), with self-reported medical history information from the Alaska Education and Research Towards Health (EARTH) cohort study. Our objective was to assess agreement with, and describe the validity of, the self-report measures. A recent study of the Alaska EARTH cohort suggested that cancer was among the most accurately self-reported health conditions among AN people, but found differences by age, sex and education level \[[10](#CIT0010)\]. Here, we expand the previous study to examine accuracy by site, as well as by the demographic variables rural/urban residence, and primary language spoken at home. We anticipate that the findings of this study will be of importance to those interested in health literacy among AN and American Indian (AI) peoples, as well clinicians that provide cancer care within the tribal health system.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

AN people {#S0002-S2001}
---------

Approximately 144,274 AI/AN people reside in Alaska \[[26](#CIT0026)\] (individuals reporting AI/AN identity alone or in combination with another racial identity), comprising 19.5% of the Alaskan population and representing 229 federally recognised tribes. Almost 90% of AI/AN people living in Alaska identify as AN \[[27](#CIT0027)\]; therefore, hereafter we will refer to all AI/AN people resident in Alaska as "Alaska Native (AN) people". Healthcare for AN people residing in Alaska is provided by 32 regional tribal health organisations, as well as the Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium, which provides statewide services. There is one tribally managed tertiary healthcare facility in the state, located in Anchorage, which provides the majority of cancer diagnosis and treatment services to AN people.

The Alaska EARTH study {#S0002-S2002}
----------------------

The Alaska EARTH study was part of a multisite cohort study conducted to understand chronic disease risk, including cancer, among AI/AN communities; full details of study purpose and procedures are given elsewhere \[[28](#CIT0028)\]. Briefly, for the Alaska EARTH study, participants from three Alaska regions were recruited during 2004--2006 (n=3,821). Residents of 25 rural communities and one urban centre who self-identified as AI/AN were invited to participate. Participants completed written informed consent, demographic, lifestyle and medical history questionnaires, and anthropometric data were collected. The EARTH study was approved by the Alaska Area Institutional Review Board \[protocol number 2000-03-008\]. Tribal approval for this analysis was granted by the Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium, Southcentral Foundation, Southeast Alaska Regional Health Consortium and the Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corporation, and each of these tribal health organisations also reviewed and approved this manuscript.

Study questionnaires {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------

Demographic data collected from participants included age, sex, education level, address and primary language spoken at home. Self-reported cancer information was obtained using questions prefaced by "Did a doctor or healthcare provider ever tell you that you had cancer?" Response choices were yes, no, skip, refuse or don't know. If participants answered "yes", then they were asked to give information on the site of diagnosis. Urban residence was defined by residence in the one Alaska urban centre; all other locations were considered rural. Primary language spoken at home was dichotomised as "English" versus either "Native language" or "Both English and Native language"; the latter two were combined into one group for analysis. Participants self-reported their highest level of education completed; this was dichotomised as high school or less ([≤]{.ul}12 years) or greater than high school (\>12 years).

Tumour registry {#S0002-S2004}
---------------

Cancer diagnoses were recorded by the ANTR, a population-based registry that records information on cancers diagnosed among AI/AN people since 1969, who meet eligibility requirements for Indian Health Service benefits and who are Alaskan residents at the time of cancer diagnosis. Cancer information is used to understand the unique burden of cancer among AN people and to support research to understand cancer in this population. The ANTR has been collecting cancer information according to National Cancer Institute's Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results (SEER) Program standards since its inception, and has been a full member of the SEER Program since 1999. As part of the ANTR's standard surveillance process, cases were identified in multiple ways, including tumour registry and pathology files of the Alaska Native Medical Center and other Native and non-Native healthcare facilities throughout the state; linkage to the Alaska State Cancer Registry and the Washington State Cancer Registry; and death certificates (\<1% cases). Only cancers diagnosed prior to EARTH study enrolment were included (i.e. cancers that were prevalent at time of consent). Classification of cancer site of origin was completed according to the *International Classification of Diseases for Oncology*, second and third editions \[[29](#CIT0029)\]. Linkage of Alaska EARTH participants to the ANTR database was performed based on combinations of key identifying information including first and last names, date of birth, sex and social security number.

Statistical analysis {#S0002-S2005}
--------------------

Of the 3,821 participants recruited into the Alaska EARTH cohort, 3,747 were included in this study. Participants were excluded for missing information necessary to link with the registry (n=6) for incomplete questionnaires (n=3) or with missing information on self-reported cancer history (n=65). Descriptive statistics (mean, standard deviation, frequencies) are given for demographic characteristics of EARTH study participants. Comparisons between groups were made using one-way ANOVA for continuous variables (age), using Tukey's *post hoc* tests to determine which groups were responsible for significant differences, and chi-squared for categorical variables (sex, educational attainment, rural/urban residence and primary language spoken at home). Agreement between self-reported and registry-recorded cancer diagnoses was calculated using sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV) and negative predictive value (NPV). In addition, kappa values were calculated to differentiate between true agreement, and agreement that may be expected due to chance. We present this comprehensive set of agreement measures to foster comparison with previous studies, including in the present study population \[[10](#CIT0010)\]. Furthermore, while results are presented using the ANTR (registry-recorded) diagnoses as the reference, as described in Koller et al \[[10](#CIT0010)\], the tumour registry-recorded PPV and NPV, respectively, reflect sensitivity and specificity if self-report is substituted for the referent. Thus, these analyses enable assessment of agreement independent of the assumption of a gold standard metric. For self-reported diagnoses, a "skip" (n=0), "refuse" (n=1) or "don't know" (n=4) response was coded as "no". Metrics were calculated for cancer (all-sites), as well as those cancer sites with the highest case counts: female breast, colorectal and prostate cancers. Exact methods were used to resolve zero count cells in site-specific stratified analyses.

Multiple logistic regression models were used to estimate independent associations of demographic variables (age, sex, educational attainment, urban vs. rural residency and language spoken at home) with reporting outcome (correct/incorrect reporting). In these models, "correct reporting" was defined as self-reporting that was verified by the tumour registry. "Incorrect reporting" was defined as either reporting a history of cancer when none was recorded in the registry or reporting no history of cancer when one was recorded in the registry. All statistical tests were two-sided with α=0.05. All statistical analyses were performed with SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).

Results {#S0003}
=======

Of the 3,747 participants included in this analysis, 140 (4%) self-reported a history of cancer and 99 (3%) matched to the ANTR as having a registry-recorded history of cancer prior to study enrolment. The mean age of study participants was 40.3 years (SD=15.0), and 61% of the study sample was female. [Table 1](#T0001) provides the demographic characteristics of participants who correctly self-reported a history of cancer (n=86) or no cancer (n=3,594), compared to those who either reported a cancer not recorded in the registry (n=54) or those who failed to report a cancer that was recorded in the registry (n=13). Participants who incorrectly reported a cancer diagnosis (n=67 total) were older (F=50.05, p\<0.0001) and more likely to be female (χ^2^=20.8, p=0.0001). There was a higher proportion of participants with 12th grade education (χ^2^=9.6, p=0.0218) and rural residence (χ^2^=16.6, p=0.0008) among those who had a registry-recorded cancer but did not report it, relative to those who either correctly self-reported their cancer status or who self-reported a history of cancer that was not recorded in the registry. The proportion who spoke English as the primary language was slightly lower among those who had a registry-recorded cancer but did not report it (χ^2^=12.6, p=0.0056).10.1080/22423982.2019.1571383-T0001Table 1.Demographic characteristics of Alaska EARTH study participants (n=3680) who correctly self-reported a history of cancer, compared to 67 who incorrectly reported either that they had a cancer not recorded in the tumour registry (n=54) or who failed to report a cancer that was recorded in the registry (n=13)^†^.  "Correct" reporting"Incorrect" reporting  Alaska EARTH (all) n=3,747Alaska EARTH (no cancer and reported no cancer) n=3,594Alaska EARTH (had cancer and reported it) n=86Alaska EARTH (Reported cancer, but didn't have it) n=54Alaska EARTH (had cancer but didn't report it)\
n=13p-ValueAge (years, mean \[SD\])\*40.3 (15.0)39.8 (14.7)^a^57.0 (13.5)^b^47.6 (13.3)^c^58.4 (13.3)^b,c^\<0.0001Sex (% female)2,181 (60.9)2,162 (60.2)64 (74.4)43 (79.6)12 (92.3)0.0001Educational attainment (% ≤12 years)2,193 (59.4)2,112 (59.6)49 (57.7)22 (40.7)10 (76.9)0.0218Residence (% rural)1,910 (51.0)1,852 (51.5)29 (33.7)20 (37.0)9 (69.2)0.0008Language (% English as the primary language at home)2,504 (67.1)2,405 (67.1)56 (66.7)40 (74.1)3 (23.1)0.0056[^1][^2]

To provide more detail on participants who reported incorrectly, we examined independent associations of demographic characteristics with reporting outcome ([Table 2](#T0002)). Women and participants older than 50 years at study enrolment were more likely to have reported their cancer history incorrectly. Of those who reported a cancer that was not recorded in the ANTR (n=54), 43 (80%) were women. Among cancers women incorrectly reported, 56% were cervical cancers, and a further 21% were other female-specific cancers (e.g. breast (\<5%), ovarian (7%), endometrial (9%)). Women also incorrectly reported colorectal (12%) and other (\<15%) cancers. Among men who incorrectly reported having cancer, 82% were other or unknown cancer sites, \<10% were prostate cancers and \<10% were kidney cancers.10.1080/22423982.2019.1571383-T0002Table 2.Independent associations of demographic characteristics with incorrect reporting of cancer history^a^ (n=3,612^b^ who reported their cancer history correctly; n=67 who reported their cancer history incorrectly). Odds ratio95% CIp-ValueSex (male vs. female)2.81.49--5.310.0014Age group (\<50 years vs. \>50 years)2.51.53--4.120.0003Education (\<12 vs. \>12)1.40.85--2.380.1829Rural (rural vs. urban)0.80.49--1.430.5217Language (English vs. non-English)1.20.69--1.990.5698[^3][^4]

Agreement measures were assessed for cancer (all-sites), as well as among the most common sites observed among Alaska EARTH participants: female breast, colorectal and prostate cancers ([Table 3](#T0003)). For all-sites, as well as each common site, self-report was more specific than sensitive. Specificity was more than 98% for all cancer sites, whereas sensitivity ranged from 78.6% (colorectal cancer) to 100.0% (prostate cancer). PPV for self-reported cancers ranged between 52.4% (colorectal cancer) and 84.8% (female breast cancers). NPV was more than 99.6% for all cancer sites examined. Kappa values also varied by cancer site: values were high for female breast and prostate cancers (κ=0.86 for both sites), and moderate for colorectal cancer (κ=0.63).10.1080/22423982.2019.1571383-T0003Table 3.Agreement of self-reported and tumour registry for cancer (all-sites), as well as the three leading prevalent cancers among the Alaska EARTH participants (female breast, colorectal and prostate cancers).^a^ Prevalence      ANTRSelf-reportSensitivity (%)Specificity (%)PPV (%)NPV (%)KappaCancer (all-sites)9914086.9 (80.2--93.5)98.5 (98.1--98.9)61.4 (53.4--69.5)99.6 (99.4--99.8)0.71 (0.64--0.78)Breast (F)343385.3 68.9--95.1)99.8 (99.7--99.9)87.9 (71.8--96.6)99.8 (99.7--99.9)0.86 (0.78--0.95)Colorectal142178.6 (49.2--95.3)99.7 (99.5--99.9)52.4 (29.8--74.3)99.9 (99.8--99.9)0.63 (0.44--0.81)Prostate (M)78100 (54.1--100)99.9 (99.8--99.9)75.0 34.9--96.8)100 (99.9--100)0.86 (0.66--1.0)[^5]

We examined agreement measures in strata of demographic characteristic ([Table 4](#T0004)). For cancer (all-sites), sensitivity was greater among males, those aged 18--50 years at study enrolment, those living in an urban area and those who spoke English as their primary language at home. Neither specificity nor NPV varied substantially by demographic characteristic. In contrast, higher PPV was observed among males, those aged 50+ years at study enrolment, those residing in an urban area and those reporting non-English or both as the primary language(s) spoken at home. The pattern was similar for kappa, where we observed greater values among males, those aged 50+ years at study enrolment and those residing in an urban area.10.1080/22423982.2019.1571383-T0004Table 4.Agreement between self-reported and tumour registry for cancer (all-sites), among Alaska EARTH participants, stratified by demographic and clinical characteristics.^a^ SensitivitySpecificityPPVNPVKappa (%)95% CI^a^(%)95% CI(%)95% CI(%)95% CI(%)95% CI***Cancer (all-sites)****Sex*Male95.678.1--99.999.398.6--99.666.748.2--82.099.999.6--100.00.780.66--0.90Female84.274.0--91.698.197.4--98.659.849.9--69.299.599.0--99.70.680.61--0.77*Age at enrolment (years)*18--509074.3--98.098.898.3--99.245.933.1--59.299.999.7--99.90.60.48--0.7250+85.374.6--92.797.796.5--98.673.462.3--82.798.998.0--99.50.770.69--0.85*Education (years)*\<1286.170.5--95.398.998.0--99.779.563.5--90.799.498.5--99.80.810.72--0.91≥1289.476.9--96.598.197.3--98.754.642.8--65.999.799.1--99.80.670.57--0.76*Residence*Rural76.359.8--88.698.998.4--99.459.244.2--73.099.599.1--99.80.660.54--0.78Urban93.484.1--98.298.197.3--98.762.651.9--72.699.899.4--99.90.740.66--0.82*Primary language*English94.885.9--98.998.397.8--98.858.347.8--68.399.999.6--99.90.710.63--0.80Non-English/both73.756.9--86.698.898.0--99.466.752.4--80.499.298.5--99.60.690.57--0.81*EARTH study region*Southcentral93.882.8--98.797.897.0--98.661.649.5--72.899.899.3--99.90.730.64--0.82Southeast83.966.3--94.698.497.3--99.16548.3--79.499.498.6--99.80.720.60--0.84Southwest7550.9--91.399.298.6--99.655.635.3--74.599.799.2--99.90.630.47--0.79[^6]

Finally, we also examined whether site-specific cancer agreement measures varied by demographic characteristic (Supplementary Tables 1 and 2). Due to low case counts within strata, these measures were calculated for female breast and colorectal cancers only. Strata-specific agreement values differed between female breast and colorectal cancers, but for both sites, patterns were similar to those observed for cancer (all-sites). Of note, sensitivity and PPV varied substantially by education level, rural/urban residence and primary language for female breast cancer. For colorectal cancer, sensitivity and PPV also showed variations with age. For female breast cancer, kappa values were substantially higher among women who were 18--50 years at diagnosis and those who spoke English as their primary language at home. For colorectal cancer, kappa values were substantially higher among those who were older than 50 years at time of diagnosis, as well as those with \<12 years of education.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Among Alaska EARTH participants, measures of agreement indicated generally high concurrence between self-reported and registry-recorded cancer history. This may reflect the quality of cancer care within the Alaska Tribal Health System (ATHS), which places high value on patient--provider relationships and delivery of culturally appropriate care. Agreement varied by cancer site and demographic characteristic: for all cancer sites, agreement was highest among males, those older than 50 years at study enrolment and those residing in an urban area. Women's cancers, particularly cervical cancers, were among those more likely to be self-reported by individuals without a registry-recorded history of cancer.

Our results may have important implications for health literacy and cancer communication among AN people. Previous studies have indicated that cancer health literacy varies by age, income and education level \[[30](#CIT0030),[31](#CIT0031)\], and that cancer-specific health literacy may affect how a patient accesses cancer information, their adherence to cancer prevention guidelines \[[1](#CIT0001)--[3](#CIT0003)\] and their understanding of cancer diagnosis and treatment \[[2](#CIT0002)\]. Our findings suggest there may be several population subgroups, including women and older patients that could benefit from tailored explanations from their providers regarding cancer diagnoses, or interventions to improve cancer-related health literacy. In particular, care should be taken to ensure that patients fully understand the difference between precancerous (non-malignant) and malignant findings of cancer screening tests.

Our results are in general agreement with the work of Koller and colleagues, who recently demonstrated that cancer was among the best self-reported chronic diseases by AN people \[[10](#CIT0010)\]. Of note, whereas other chronic conditions, including heart disease and diabetes, were more likely to be underreported, cancer was over-reported in both the Koller et al. study and the present analysis. We observed higher over-reporting for colorectal and cervical cancers, both screenable cancers which we speculate may be more likely than some other sites to be confused with non-malignant diagnoses (e.g. precancerous polyps or cervical dysplasia). It is also possible that precancer may have been interpreted by the patient as early cancer. Since precancerous conditions require treatment to prevent cancer, it is further possible that such treatment could be confused with or interpreted as treatment of cancer. Despite this finding, agreement between self-reported and tumour registry-recorded cancer history was generally high. We observed the highest agreement between self-report and the tumour registry for cancers of the prostate and female breast (κ=0.86 for both sites). This concurs with findings from other studies in the U.S. and Europe, where breast cancer in particular has been shown to be well-recalled \[[11](#CIT0011),[16](#CIT0016),[24](#CIT0024),[32](#CIT0032)\]. In part, this may be attributed to greater public awareness and de-stigmatisation of breast cancer, as well as the association with one's sense of self identity and body image. Additionally, the ATHS has actively promoted breast cancer screening as a cancer prevention strategy.

Agreement also varied by demographic characteristic, with the highest agreement (cancer, all-sites) being among males, and those aged \>50 years at baseline. These findings seem contrary to some previous reports, which have observed higher validity of self-report among women and younger persons \[[17](#CIT0017)\]. Some of these differences may be methodological, for example, differences in the age category definitions. An alternative explanation may be the young age of the Alaska EARTH cohort at baseline. Interestingly, all-sites agreement was very similar among categories of educational attainment (greater or less than high school), rural/urban residence and primary language spoken at home (English or non-English/both). Again, this may speak to the importance placed upon delivering culturally competent care to all AI/AN people within the ATHS, regardless of potential communication or distance barriers.

We also examine site-specific agreement measures for colorectal and female breast cancers. For female breast cancers, agreement was higher among younger women. Breast cancer diagnoses at younger ages are likely to be of greater severity, requiring more extensive treatment courses, and associated with genetic risk factors such as BRCA \[[33](#CIT0033)--[35](#CIT0035)\], which may heighten accuracy of recall. However, genetic testing was not available during the time period of diagnosis for the cancers examined herein. For colorectal cancers, agreement was lower among those aged 18--50 years at study enrolment and those who had greater than a high-school education. These findings may be related to screening; previous research suggests that individuals with higher education are more likely to receive colorectal cancer screening \[[36](#CIT0036),[37](#CIT0037)\], and individuals are substantially more likely to receive screening if they meet age recommendations. In turn, it is possible that individuals with a screening history may be more likely to confuse a non-malignant finding with a cancer diagnosis.

There are strengths and limitations of this study that warrant consideration. A key strength was the use of the registry to identify cancer cases. The previous examination by Koller et al. compared to medical records, which were available only from within the ATHS. In contrast, the ANTR is a central cancer registry, collecting information from healthcare facilities throughout Alaska, as well as linkages with the Alaska and Washington state cancer registries, to ensure completeness. While it is possible that there were some missing cases, the tumour registry records are likely to provide a more complete record of cancer cases among AN people than ATHS medical records alone. Another strength was our examination of multiple measures of agreement. As described in detail by Koller et al. \[[10](#CIT0010)\], provision of sensitivity and specificity as well as PPV and NPV enables assessment of the self-reported record assuming the tumour registry as the referent (sensitivity/specificity), as well as the registry information assuming self-reported information as the referent (PPV/NPV). Thus, our results enable assessment of agreement independent of the assumption of a gold standard metric. The primary limitation of this study was the small sample size of Alaska EARTH participants with a history of cancer diagnosis; this restricted our ability to conduct certain stratified analyses and resulted in wide confidence intervals around some of our validity measures. Second, the Alaska EARTH study employed a community-based recruitment system producing a convenience sample, which may limit the generalisability of these findings. However, the cohort was representative of its three regions by several demographic variables, including age \[[38](#CIT0038)\]. Initial recruitment for the Alaska EARTH study, including the self-reported questionnaires discussed herein, occurred in 2004--2006. While institutional efforts have addressed patient--provider communication and patient health literacy, none of these efforts have focused specifically on cancer. Therefore, we anticipate that these results will remain valid into 2018 and beyond. Furthermore, it is possible that cases may have been missed due to incomplete matching; however, the use of a series of identifiers, including full name, date of birth and social security number, increased the likelihood of accurate matching.

The findings of this study reaffirm previous reports of the validity of self-reported cancer history within the ATHS \[[10](#CIT0010)\]. However, since agreement was imperfect, it also supports the concept that self-reported public health surveys may provide an incomplete picture of health and disease prevalence. Alternatively, a discrepancy between patient and health record/registry may be a missed cancer diagnosis or a cancer diagnosed in another area or facility beyond the catchment area of the registry; therefore, it may be important for clinicians to continue such medical history discussions with their patients. Finally, this report provides evidence that accurate self-report of a cancer diagnosis varies by cancer site, as well as demographic factors including sex and age. This information provides insight regarding subgroups who may benefit from health literacy interventions to improve understanding of their cancer diagnoses. It also suggests that clinicians within the ATHS may need to tailor their explanations about the cancer screening, prevention, diagnosis, treatment and follow-up to specific population characteristics in order to improve understanding. Further research may be needed to evaluate reasons for discordance by demographic factors, including the exploration of health literacy and patient--provider communication among AN people.
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###### Supplemental Material

[^1]: *\**For continuous variables, statistically significant differences between groups assessed using Tukey's test, and indicated by different letters associated.

[^2]: ^†^Details for the full Alaska EARTH cohort (n=3,821) were previously reported by Redwood and colleagues \[[39](#CIT0039)\].

[^3]: ^a^Outcome = reported cancer status correctly (yes/no).

[^4]: ^b^Sample size varied between 361 and 3,680 due to missing values for covariate data.

[^5]: ^a^For the purposes of these comparisons, ANTR was treated as the reference. However, PPV and NPV, respectively, reflect sensitivity and specificity if self-report is substituted for the reference.

[^6]: ^a^For the purposes of these comparisons, ANTR was treated as the reference. However, PPV and NPV, respectively, reflect sensitivity and specificity if self-report is substituted for the reference.
